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By David Pitt
N E W Y O R K

T
HE HATCHES REMAINED BAT-
tened down on both sides last
week in New York's six-week-.
old newspaper strike. From
the picket lines to the pub-

lishers' executive suites, it was still hang-
tough city.

"You won't see the end of this one for
at least three or four more weeks," said
Danny Murphy, a paperhandler walking
the picket line at the West 43rd Street
offices of the New York Times. "If it
isn't settled by then, we may not be back
to work until January or February."

The prospect doesn't faze Murphy, 51,
who has a wife, three kids and a mort-
gage. Like most members of the four
unions currently on strike again the Times,
the Daily News' and New York Post,
Murphy figures he can get by indefinitely'
on his union checks and unemployment
benefits. Unemployment will soon be a-
vailable for most of the 10.000 workers
idled by the shutdown.

Or as Al Carnacchio, a pressman for 26
years at the Times, put it in a phrase that
has become a familiar battle cry on the
picket lines, "I can stay out forever."

Talks resume.
Even the resumption on September 11,

of contract talks, between the publishers
and the 1,550-member pressmen's union,
whose Aug. 9 walkout at all three dailies
triggered the shutdown, has failed to set
many hearts aflutter among the strikers.

The talks, which resumed after the two
sides had stalked off Aug. 31, following
what federal mediator Kenneth Moffett
called a "fruitless" effort, included a new
face: Theodore W. Kheel, the veteran
labor negotiator credited with expediting
the end of New York's last big newspaper
strike, the I'l 4-day affair of 1962-63.

But even Kheel himself, who entered
the talks as an "impartial observer" re-
tained by the Allied Printing Trades
Council, which represents the 10 unions
affected by the strike, saw little hope of
any early breakthrough. Few of the
striking workers have any doubt that they
are in a high-stakes struggle.

"This kind of thing has been happening
all over the country," said Carnacchio,
who at 54 is at the age average for most
tenured pressmen in New York. "The
publishers are trying to break us. And if
they nail us here, unions everywhere are
through. They'll go right up the line—
they'll hit the mailers, the paperhandlers,
the stereotypers—everybody."

The publishers have offered the press-
men a three-year package totaling up to
$68 a week in wage increases. But wages
are not the issue with the pressmen. The
problem is staffing. The publishers say
they can't compete with the non-union
suburban dailies without major reduc-
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TO THE STAFF:
With the long weekend celebrating the glories of organized labor upon
us, it seems a fitting moment to tip my hat to you wonderful men and
women who are keeping the New York Times going.

Some of you have experienced before the dreadful loneliness of a pro-
longed strike. To others, this is a new and devastating experience. Picket
lines never are any fun. But to be taunted and insulted by fellow em-
ployees adds a special personal dimension to an already unhappy situa-
tion.
Without a doubt, all of you are just great. Your good humor and
camaraderie have made what might be an intolerable situation liveable.
The way each of you has willingly chipped in to perform any task is
something that I shall always remember.

Before too long, we will be out of this dreadful mess. In the meanwhile,
I should like to tell you how much I admire and respect you, who indeed
are the New York Times.

\ V

A.O.S.

Arthur "Punch" Ochs Sukberger, president and publisher of the TIMES, sent this
letter to non-striking employees.

tions in the workforce. The pressmen say
the proposed cuts of up to 50 percent are
too big—but unofficially, some concede
that smaller cutbacks are inevitable.

"They can keep the salary," said
Carnacchio, who makes up to $360 a
week, not including overtime, "We can't
work safely with that few men on the
presses."

"We're going to lose 15 to 20 percent
of our men before we can go back to
work," said Leon Long, 55, father of
five, for 31 years a Times pressman, now
a foreman. "And we'll have additional
losses through attrition." He said an
average of 55 to 60 pressmen in the union
die each year. Retirements swell the total

further.
Apart from the argument that reducing

the crews on the presses will lead to on-
the-job accidents, Long has another ob-
jection: that the newspapers coming off
the presses will look lousy.

"I think they're going to sacrifice the
quality of the product for the sake of
production savings," he said.

Most pressmen make no secret of their
pride in turning out quality work. The
possibility that they will be asked to
produce shoddy goods troubles them.

Out to break the unions.
K. Rupert Murdoch, the Post publisher

and head of the Publisher's Association,

owns 84 other newspapers, most in Great
Britain and his native Australia, and is
widely regarded on 'the picket lines as a
prime purveyor of shoddy goods. One of
his London papers, the News of the
World, typifies what has become known
as the "tits and bums" approach to
journalism—scare headlines and cheese-
cake. He is also seen as the chief architect
of the publishers hard line—although the
less visible Daily News executives, acting
at the behest of the paper's Chicago-
based parent company, are reported to be
toeing an equally tough position.

Murdoch's heavy financial backing of
one of the four interim strike papers, the
Daily Metro—originally thought to be
the product of an independent entrepre-
neur—has served to deepen the belief that
his methods are as dirty as his motives. A
persistent rumor, not without some cir-
cumstantial evidence, has it that Murdoch
intends to fold the Post, and replace it
with a non-unionized Metro. He denies
it.

The strike situation is more complex
at the Post than at the other two dailies.
There, the pressmen have been joined not
only by the paperhandlers and the machin-
ists, but by the Newspaper Guild, which
represents about 300 editorial, clerical
and advertising personnel at the paper.

The Guild's situation seems particularly
precarious at the Post, since Murdoch
using offers of severance and acts of
harassment, has already succeeded in re-
ducing the union's membership to its
present level by about 150. The job has
proved so easy that there are now fears
that by simply offering a retrogression-
loaded contract to a union almost willing
to sign anything, Murdoch will have suc-
ceeded in so weakening the Guild that he
can forego going to the trouble of formally
breaking it.

Will it turn nasty?
The pressmen and their compatriots

on the picket lines—who include the de-
livery-truck mechanics at the News—
aren't worried about their ability to stand
up to the publishers. Their fear is the
possibility that the fickle drivers' union,
under pressure from union membersHnot-
subject to the same generous strike bene-
fits, may crack and agree to deliver papers
produced by the publishers without the
unions—a feat made possible by new
automated equipment.

If that happens, the chances of the
strike turning violent will become very
plausible. Most pressmen on the lines last
week said they seriously doubted that the
drivers union would be foolhardy enough
to make a separate pact with the pub-
lishers, rumors to the contrary notwith-
standing. But they are worried.

Long sees violence as just what the
publishers need to divide the unions and
eventually break the strike.

"Every union has a few hotheads, the
kind of people who damaged presses
during the pressmen's strike at the Wash-
ington Post," Long said. "Murdoch is
trying to provoke them here."

He said he was hopeful violence could
be avoided, but fears the possibility that
the New York pressmen's union could be
broken in the same fashion as was the
Washington union in 1975. That occurred
when other unions, including the News-
paper Guild, cited the vandalism as their
reason for refusing to honor the press-
men's picket lines.

It remains to be seen whether the pre-
sent round of talks between the pub-
lishers and pressmen will get anywhere
soon. Kheel indicated that his biggest
task will be simply to define the issues for
both sides. The business of hard bargain-
ing is still some distance down the pike.

Moreover, once the pressmen have
reached some accommodation with the
publishers, contracts still must be con-
cluded with the other striking unions, no
simple task.
The publishers have failed to sign a single
new contract with the Guild or any of the
other unions. All the old pacts expired
last March and little or no groundwork
has been laid towards new ones.

"My God," said one picketing machin-
ist, "we're not anywhere close to a new
contract. They don't even want to talk
with us." D
David Pitt is currently freelancing in New
York. He ordinarily works at the Metro-
politan desk at the New York Times.
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ASSASSINATIONS

Assassination probe is full of holes
By Harvey Yazijian
W A ? t A? & T O N

T
HE FIRST WEBJK Qi> THE ASSAS-
sinauon Committee's long
s^rijtecl subi-2 mquiry into
;;Jn: iiva'cr::: c~ Ja3in Kennedy
was piTCii^LIy disappoint-

ing, Disappfs'-t'yg b-;v~2!;.3c; the Commit-
tee dearly fav". c E ;ons ^iDinan, Lee Os-
wald- riedietaeie LI,-SE;..SS t/iis scenario
*H! allow the ':• i-irrr>.':^5 ID contain any
plots o; foul -•'•?:* ij: orr.sera to discover
within Oswald'; n'^rky rc,s':..

The hearing-? firs! f:v-, cs.ys addressed
the actual ganplav '?.' .Urraiy Plaza. Medi-
cal, ballistics, 'i^cfusfeil sac other crim-
inological cvirii:Ti.£:fi -s'£s ynsented. The
CommitlcsL-.'i5 biases \vftis made quickly
appaicnt by it? select vc dioice and treat-
ment of witnesses; s 'Witaessss unsuppor-
tive of the low. aasasslu theory, such as
Dr. Cyril Wecht. war, critically (though
properly) questioned, 1'bose whose testi-
mohy favored this thesis were seldom
asked about conflicting and contradictory
evidence and testimony.

Conflicting evidence,
•Neither James J. Humes, who per-

formed the autopsy on Kennedy, nor the
Committee's medical were asked
about the FBI report that states Humes
probed the President's back wound with
his finger and it only penetrated several
inches at a sharp dov^sward gitgle.

Instead, the Conuntttcu allowed its
medical pane! to conclude that a bullet
transversed the President's feody, exited
his neck, and went OB to strike Oov. Con-
nally, who reacted a ,%'soad and a half
later.

Although O. Robert Blakey, the Com-
mittee's chief counsel, claimed the egre-
gious decision not fully to inspect the
President's wounds was Humes', Humes
was sever asked about, the testimony of
his eo-autopsist, Pierre Finds. Finck stat-
ed under oath in New Orleans that a mil-
itary officer present in the autopsy room
ordered the doctors to forego a thorough
examination of the body.

Finally, Humes fold, the Committee
that he destroy^ Fas original autopsy
notes because they were bloodstained. He
was not asked to square this statement
with his testimony to the Warren Com-
mission in 1964, when he said that he
burned a draft of the autopsy report, pre-
pared m Ms norm: OR Sunday morning,
Nov. 24, two days ai'tei the swiopsy.

•The Committee presented a ballistics
expert, admittedly jmfr-iiaed la the path-
ological sciences, who asserted that the
infamous backwards i««tJoK of the Pres-
ident's body upon impact of the fatal bul-
let (as seen in thy Zaprudes film) was a
neuro-muscular reaction. This explana-
tion, which -»as first offered by the Rock-
efeller Con»ui$sion ss 1275 rejected
by CBS in 1976, was net received critically.

•Without any follow-up questioning,
the ballistics experts were allowed to claim
that Oswald's hypothetical first shot was
"easy." This statement is misleading.
Easy for an expert or layman? What of
all the shots.

This opinion contradicts the conclu-
sions of another witness who testified
several days later that the first shot missed
and the second passed through Kennedy
and Connally. How did Oswald miss the
"easy" shot? And what became of that
bullet?

•The Committee's efforts to debunk
the acoustical studies of a Dallas Police
recording that was inadvertantly made of
the assassination bordered on desperation.
This study indicates that/oz/r shots were
fired, with the third originating from the
grassy knoll to the front of the limou-
sine. First, the Committee attacked the
idea of the existence of the third shot, ig-
noring in the process that the tests sug-
gested it came from the one other place
in Dealy Plaza where photographic evi-
dence and eye and ear witnesses place a
gunman.

Second, Blakey announced that initial
tests indicate the alleged murder weapon,
a 6,5 MM. Mannlicher-Carcano, could
be accurately fired within 1.6 seconds,
the time between the first and second
shots according to the tape. This claim is
ludicrous. Nobody has been able accur-
ately to fire two shots within 1.6 seconds.
If this were possible, the Warren Commis-
sion would never have had to put for-
ward the single-bullet theory to account
for the second and a half difference in

Connally's and Kennedy's reactions to
being shot.

Less than even-handed.
The Committee has been less than even-
handed in its selection and treatment of
evidence. One expert testified that the
rifle scope was not mounted for a left-
handed shooter, contrary to some critics'
claims (Oswald was right-handed). Yet,
the Committee failed to reconcile this
statement with the report from the Aber-
deen Testing Grounds, which examined
the rifle for the Warren Commission, and
asserted the scope was mounted for a left-
handed person.

Another unchallenged distortion" of
evidence was the claim by one expert that
there were no witnesses on the railroad
overpass next to the grassy knoll who said
a shot came from the knoll. On the con-
trary, at least five witnesses on the over-
pass believed a shot originated from the
knoll; three claimed to have seen smoke
there.

One of the most contrived explanations
was Blakey's suggestion that Robert Ken-
nedy may have ordered his brother's brain
(which was removed from the body but
never examined) destroyed so it would
never reach the public's gaze. Blakey
failed to mention that key microscopic
slides from the President's skull were miss-
ing with the brain. Did R.F.K. destroy
these also (they would be meaningful only
to a pathologist) and why wouldn't he
have destroyed the really gruesome mater-
ials such as the color photos of the Presi-
dent's blown-apart head?

Oswald's background.
Now that the Committee has demonstrat-
ed to its satisfaction that Oswald killed
Kennedy, it is exploring Oswald's back-
ground. The first witness is Marina, his
wife, who will probably emerge from the
hearings relatively unscathed, although
Warren Commission attorneys pondered
pressing perjury charges against her. Oth-
er witnesses could be William Colby and
Richard Helms, past directors of the CIA,
Stansfield Turner, the current director of
the CIA, James Angleton, the mysterious
former head of CIA counter-intelligence,
and the "umbrella man," who has appar-
ently been located. (He was the strange
character who, on a cloudless 68-degree
day, held an open umbrella over his head
in front of the Kennedy limousine during
the assassination.)

Two possible witnesses who won't be
testifying are Regis Kennedy, an FBI
agent in New Orleans when Oswald was
there, and Thomas Karamessines, the
former director of operations for the
CIA. (Victor Marchetti has claimed Kar-
amessines was one of the CIA officials
ordered by Helms to help New Orleans
businessman Clay Shaw in his prosecu-
tion by District Attorney Jim Garrison
for conspiring to kill President Kennedy.)
Both men recently died of natural causes;
Regis Kennedy died one day before Com-
mittee investigators tried to reach him. •

Harvy Yazijian is one of the directors o/
the Assassination Information Bureau in
Washington, D.C.
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Our readers may have too high
a Isvei of consciousness. Many love
the paper and savor the range of
our articles. Others ore oiitraged at
some of the views put forth r*y various
writers. But for us to survive we need
our readers to have a bwcr level
of consciousness, We \ teed you to be
sub-conscious,
in short, don't just cogitate. ?«Ip us
propagate. If this copy belongs to a
friend or if you bought !t in a bookstore.
subscribe today. If you already
subscribe, buy a sub for a friend,
colleague or fellow wcrker-or renew
your own sub now.
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